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result of HCWs having to make decisions that challenge 
their moral conscience and values and the anticipated 
psychological distress associated with emotional guilt and 
shame has, understandably, become dominant. This has 
presented a moment of critical reflection for some clini-
cians working within a landscape of resource limitation:

‘My hospital has two oxygen tanks…I am always having 
to make decisions about who gets access to it…this is our 
norm. I didn’t know we had to feel anxious about it…and 
now the [global] framing changes’ (Medical Doctor, Sierra 
Leone).

Undoubtably, many clinicians across the globe are 
facing unprecedented dilemmas about how to allocate 
scarce resources. However, there has been minimal 
reflection on the psychological impact such debates may 
have on the well- being of practitioners living and working 
within the Global South. For example, what is the 
mental health impact of having their routine experience 
discussed as unique and unprecedented in the Global 
North? How does the anticipated escalation of their own 
every day dilemmas challenge their mental well- being?

The Global Health community can learn from the 
psychological resilience and vulnerability of HCWs in 

Liberia and Sierra Leone, but we also have an ethical and 
moral imperative to recognise these experiences in our 
discussions of ‘unprecedented’ psychological impacts 
among the health workforce. Ensuring that HCWs from 
across multiple and diverse settings are able to contribute 
towards shaping global health narratives is essential.
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